Defend your immune
system with Activate-C.
No matter how hard you try
to avoid them, you’re exposed
to millions of pathogens every
single day. Based on the same
effective science as Activate
Immune Complex® Capsules,
Activate-C contains proven
natural ingredients that help
rejuvenate and refresh your
immune system and help you
stay well.

Whether you like it
refreshingly cool or soothingly
hot, Activate-C Immune
Complex provides:

Drink to your health.

Activate-C is available in
convenient, take-anywhere
pouches that mix up quickly in a delicious orange-flavored drink—perfect for
those who dislike swallowing pills. Each single-serving packet packs an immuneboosting punch.

Powered by Oligo.®

Oligo® technology powers the zinc in Activate-C Immune Complex for better
absorption and protection of vitamins C and E against free radical damage than
other supplements.

Designed for use with the Vitality Pack.®
Designed to complement the

VITALITY PACK

Melaleuca designed Activate-C to complement the
Vitality Pack. Taking Activate-C with the Vitality Pack
helps you get more of the nutrition your body needs to
maintain good health.

Each single-serving packet of Activate-C provides incredible immune-boosting*
power as well as a delicious orange flavor that leaves Emergen-C® in the cold.†

Compared to Emergen-C,® Activate-C provides:
200 mg more vitamin C
13 mg more zinc
60% less sugar

15 mg ZINC
(13 mg more than Emergen-C®) A mineral
crucial to white blood cell development and
maintaining immune system integrity.*
VITAMIN E (ALPHA-TOCOPHEROL)
(Emergen-C® has none) A powerful
antioxidant that increases antibody
formation.*
ASTRAGALUS EXTRACT
(Emergen-C® has none) One of the most
extensively researched ancient Chinese herbs
that helps strengthen the immune system and
acts as an immunostimulant.*
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1,200 mg VITAMIN C
(20% more than market leader Emergen-C®)
Long credited with boosting immunity, this
nutrient stimulates the production and function
of white blood cells and protects them
from oxidation.*

ü Gluten-free
ü Powered by Oligo®
ü Better taste
† Emergen-C is a registered trademark of Alacer Corp.

ARONIA MELANOCARPA
(BLACK CHOKEBERRY)
(Emergen-C® has none) A powerful
antioxidant that helps regulate immune
function of white blood cells.*

*
These statements have not been evaluated by the Food
& Drug Administration. This product is not intended to
diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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